REINSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS

1. With Tail Gate Open and Using 4 Individuals, Place Tonneau Cover onto Truck Bed Rails.

2. Line-up Reinstallation Points (See Step 4 of Removal Instructions)

3. Re-connect Wire Harness if Necessary


5. Clamps Jaw and Stainless Washer Apply Downward Pressure on the Rail, Then, Secure Aluminum Rail to Truck by Tightening M8 Bolt.

6. Snap Clamp Cover Plates in Place
**REMOVAL INSTRUCTIONS**

1. **Remove Clamp Covers**
   - Clamp Body
   - Cover Plate

2. **Remove Clamps**
   - Clamp Body
   - 4mm Hex Tool

3. **Disconnect Wire Harness if Necessary**

4. **Mark Reinstallation Points with Tape/Cut Tape Where the Tonneau Cover Rail Meets the Truck Bed Rail for Easy Alignment When Reinstalling**

5. **With Tail Gate Open and Using 4 Individuals, Remove Tonneau Cover from Truck Bed Rails**

6. **Place Tonneau Cover on Sawhorses While not in Use**

---

**SAFETY WARNINGS**

1. **Do Not Drive with Tonneau Cover in Open Position**

2. **Never Transport Passengers in Truck Bed**

3. **Do not Occupy While Vehicle is Running**

4. **Proper Opening Sequence**
   - Cycle Palm Handle Latch and Rod System to Assure Smooth Operation. Make Adjustments if Necessary.

5. **Proper Closing Sequence**
   - Cycle Palm Handle Latch and Rod System to Assure Smooth Operation. Make Adjustments if Necessary.

---

**WARNING**

- Never Transport Your Pick-up Truck, with a Tonneau, with the Rear of the Truck Facing Forward.